E V E N T S

WELCOME

EVENTS AT THE
GALLIVANT

Looking for somewhere to
host an amazing event?
A private meeting, special
dinner or something else
perhaps?
Set behind the dunes and
extraordinary sandy
beach beyond, we are a
relaxing beach house hotel
where busy adults can
escape the humdrum of
city life.
We have twenty beautiful
bedrooms, a sitting room
with a roaring log fire, a
book lined snug that you
won’t want to leave, a
bar that looks like it was
dropped in from Hoxton, a
dining room that has a very
definite New Hamptons
edge and a beach which is
simply drop dead
gorgeous.

We have hosted private
dinner parties, corporate
away days, weddings and
christenings, product
launches, board meetings,
overnight retreats, film
crews and photoshoots.
You can hire everything from
The Cabin (our private
dining room) to the whole
site, when the Gallivant
becomes exclusively yours.
Naturally we treat every
event with the same
passionate attention to
detail as the last.
However, what we are most
proud about and what
separates us from the crowd,
is our team are here to make
you smile, from the moment
you arrive to the time we
say farwell.

We are located two hours
by car from Central London
or just over an hour by train.
What is the Gallivant
experience? Relax, unwind
and enjoy the moment.

The beach opposite us in Camber

BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS

OUR HOME
YOUR HOME

Luxury Garden room

Snug

LOCAL EVERYTHING

Bar

Locally sourced food

FOOD
AND DRINK
We serve food that makes the
most of the incredible local
ingredients we have on our
doorstep.
Fish so fresh it
could have been caught that
morning and fruit and veg
that was picked hours earlier.
From canapés to sit down
celebrations
for
breakfast,
lunch and dinner, with menus
aligned to your requirements
and to whatever is in season.

Alongside our local food
sourcing policy, surrounded by
some of the best English wine
estates in the country, we are
also passionate about the English
wine scene.
We have the longest list of
English wines in the UK and
don’t stock fizzy wine from
anywhere else - English is best.

Dining Room

BIG AND SMALL

EVENT
SPACES
Private dining in the Dining Room

3.7m

The Cabin
14 seated | 14 theatre
Our intimate Private Dining Room with dark oak floors,
driftwood walls and beautifully upholstered furniture.

5.8m

THE CABIN
Access to the terrace

The Dining Room
30 seated | 80 theatre
13.3m x 4.1m

4.1m

Our Dining Room is like an Orangery, full
of natural light with direct access to the
Terrace which can be hired separately if
required.

13.3m

THE DINING ROOM

Dining Room

The Summer House
80 seated | 100 theatre | 100 standing
12m x 8m
The Summer House sits alongside the Terrace. With
solid oak floors and bleached pine walls it has a
airy, coastal feel and is perfect for larger dinners,
corporate events and weddings.

WE’VE GOT IT COVERED

ORGANISERS
CHECKLIST

Shoes optional

Baby Hampton room

Beach Hut mini spa

Event and meeting spaces

Bedrooms

Beach Hut mini spa

- WiFi throughout
- 55cm plasma screen

7
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1
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A relaxing oasis in our coastal
garden for beautiful pampering:

Four event spaces
The Cabin
14 seated | 14 boardroom

Garden rooms
Deck rooms
Snug Cabin rooms
Baby Hampton rooms
Large Hampton room
Luxury Garden rooms

- Sensual facials
- Relaxing massages
- Restorative manicures and
pedicures

The Dining Room
30 seated | 80 theatre
The Summer House
80 seated | 100 theatre |
100 standing
The Terrace (outside)
20 seated | 60 standing

Bedroom standards
- Hypnos beds, 300 count linen,
feather pillows and duvets
- Flat screen TV’s and DVD’s
- Nespresso in some
- DAB radios
- Bramley bath products

Yoga, pilates and meditation
We want everyone to feel better
in their mind and body and run
yoga classes all week. If you are
interested in incorporating yoga
or mindful meditation into an
escape just ask.

Off site
We are set behind an incredible sandy beach, so beautiful we have to
pinch ourselves every time we walk onto it. It’s a top 10 location for
photo shoots, an internationally recogised kite surfing location and
the perfect spot for some beach yoga (classes run inside if the weather
isn’t nice).
Rye’s cobbled streets are 4 miles away and Hastings, as in ‘The Battle
of’, and now the home of the famous Jerwood Gallery is 15 miles away.
If wine appreciation is more your thing we can help organise exclusive,
bespoke tours of some the best English vineyards that surround us,
taking advantage of the unparelleled network of friends that we have in
this area. These are just a few ideas to whet your appetite.
Camber sands

CALL US

BREAKS AND
ESCAPES
Day Break

Overnight Escape

Individual Hire

8 hours

24 hours

Filtered water
Local fruit
Two coffee and healthy
snack breaks
Two course lunch
55cm plasma screen

Everything in the Day
Break, plus:

All our event and
meeting spaces can be
hired independently as
follows:

Overnight in a bedroom
Three course dinner
Gallivant breakfast

- full day
- 1/2 day
- evening (after 6pm)

CLOSER THAN CORNWALL

LOCATION
By car - 2 hrs from London
When you drive into Camber we are opposite
the first beach entrance on the left hand side.
By train - 1hr 20m from London
St Pancras International to Rye
(Southeastern)

Camber sands at dusk

NEXT STEP?
All our events are bespoke so please call Sarah or Clementine to see how we can turn your idea into
something truly memorable.

Call Sarah or Clementine

01797 331 581 | sarah@thegallivant.co.uk | clementine@thegallivant.co.uk

New Lydd Road Camber East Sussex TN31 7RB
events@thegallivant.co.uk 01797 331 581
www.thegallivant.co.uk

